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Four trees cleared to
make room for new St.
Ignatius Chapel.

Debate coach
resigns;

Live life on the
(Tl*M edge, take a bite
outofaveg.

Harrested for
Men's tennis
team 20th in the
nation.

RA

Get up,standup

Campion Hall

students
question his

burglaries
Thousands ofdollars worthof
valuablesreturned to residents

character
Lewdcomments may
haveledtoresignation

Terj Anderson

Managing Editor

A Resident Assistantand twonon-students werearrested for a

TERIANDERSON
ManagingEditor
Seattle University Debate Coach Tony
Penders left underacloudof controversy.
Hestepped down nearlyamonth ago.University officials will not say anything except
thathe resigned andcommunications Professor Jeff Philpott has takenhis place.
"Itis universitypolicy not todiscusspersonnel manners," Vice President of Student DevelopmentHankDurandsaid."Thisis anissue
thathas alreadybeen dealt with."
Overthe past week,anumberof the former
and current debate teammembers have come
forward with allegations of lewd comments
andfinancial troubles thatcouldhaveled tohis
resignation.
Numerous attempts were made to contact

See Debate Coach onpage 2
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Over600students gatheredinCampionBallroomSaturdaynight to
geta taste ofGuamanian culture. See related story onpage 3.

series of burglaries that took place over spring break, head of
Safety and Security Mike Sletten said.
At this time,university officialsknow ofonly threerooms that
were burglarized. While no one is saying exactly how much
propertywas stolen, Sletten said that "thousands ofdollars ofthe
propertyhave beenrecovered." Headded that most ofthe stolen
propertyhas beenreturned to its owners.
The incidents are still beinginvestigated by theSeattlePolice
Departmentand the King County Prosecutor's Office.
SU security officers became aware of the crimes when a
student called Monday, March 18 to report that her room had
been burglarized. In addition to notifying campus security, the
student alsocontacted the SeattlePolice Department.
Early the nextmorning, another resident called to say that
items fromhis room were missing.
As security officers andSPD detectives investigated the burglarieson Tuesday,residence hall maintenance workers opened
thedoorofa vacantfourth floorroom and found the stolen items.

See RA on page 3

A voice from below is finally heard

University
eliminatingin-

KSUBup andrunningafter

active,outdated

six months ofpreparation

e-mailaccounts

Ryan Miller

NewsEditor

Ljchtenberger
Jason
Staffßeporter

Pearl Jamand Pink Floydare providing backgroundmusic
for hungry people at The Chieftain, and if listeners want to
request somethingelse,all theyhave todoiswalkdownaflight
of stairs.
"Broadcasting fromthebasement"isthe mottoforSU's new
campus radio station, KSUB, and that's just what it started
doing last Thursday.
After sixmonthsofplanningandgettingbroadcastingequipment, aboutadozen volunteer deejays arenow playing tunes
Monday through Friday from the basement of the Student
Union Building.

Seattle University's Information Services is eliminating all. inactive e-mail
accounts in order to keep up with the
explosive growth on theInternet.
IS began this process onMarch 11by
sending out weekly e-mail messages to
accounts it suspected ofbeing outdated.
The recipients of these messages will
have 30daysto respondto theaddress they
are given. If there is no response, the
account willbelocked for one week,and

SeeKSUB onpage 4
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Kara D. Storey, music director ofKSUB, SU'sfirst-ever radio station,
plays some CDsduring last week's debut broadcast.

See E-mailonpage Jj
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News
FinancialAid SponsorsSummer Job Fair
Need asummer job?The 15thAnnualSummer Job Fair,sponsored
by the Financial Aid and Student Employment Office, will be on
Wednesday,April lOfromll a.m.to2p.m.intbefoyeroftheLemieux
Library.
Morethan60employers willbepresenttospeak withstudents about
summer employment opportunities. Studentsareencouragedto bring
their resumes with them.For more information,call 296-6084.

Children's Literacy Project Needs YourMagazines
Old magazines, such as National Geographic andBoating World,
areneededby theChildren'sLiteracyProject.The magazinesareused
sokids canclip outstoryideas.
You can drop off your old magazines at the Children's Literacy
Projectin Loyola 104.

Trees gone; Chapel on the way
Four cedars cleared tomake room
for 6, 100 square-foot chapel

ers."
Alsoincluded in the funding is a

lawn south of the reflecting pond,
Cobb said.
"On this lawn we willbe planting
But thehigh-flyinginhabitants of
BillCHristianson
a
series
of beautiful newkatsura trees
ExecutiveEditor
these trees are not the only ones
They should grow to a
Japan.
from
whose feathers have been ruffled
heightof45 or50 feet,"Cobbsaid. In
Four cedar trees have been cut becauseofthe removal decision.
Morris, whohastransformed Se- the future, SU plans to demolish the
down to create space and a "visual
Lynn Building and create a green
corridor" for the $2.5millionchapel attle University intotheonly school
space there also,Cobb added.
that will begin construction inearly in Washington considered to be a
"Eventually the lawn areas surMay.
wildlife refuge, saidhe felt left out
rounding
the chapel will amount to
Twoof thecedars were onthe site in the initial decision-makingproacres," Cobb said.
about
four
wherethe 6,100 square foot chapel cess.
though
Even
Sullivanand Morris
"It's been frustrating," Morris
and thesmallreflectingpond willbe
had
different
"visions"
of the cambuilt. The othertwocedars werecut said. "I didn't feel Iwas that incompromise
made.
pus,
a
was
down "to openup the vista and cre- volvedintheearly stages.Wecould
Six birch trees borderingthenorthate open space," according to Joe lose ourstatus as a wildlife refuge if
west
cornerof the studentparking lot
Conner, director of
we continue toremovetrees."
construction facili-

ties.
"The lower mall

is beingredone and
made into a pedes-

Students Give Free TaxInformation
Alber's School of Business andEconomics students are offering
freeincome tax preparation service. Through April 13, students will
assist taxpayersat theMt.Zion Baptist Churchon Wednesdaysfrom
5:30p.m. to 8:30 p.m. andon Saturdays front10 a.m. to 1p.m.
Individualsinterestedinreceivingtaxassistance shouldbringa copy
of their 1994 federalincome tax return and any financial returns for
1995. including W2s. 1099s (dividend and interest income statements),year-endmutual fund information,1098s (mortgage interest
and taxes information), andany other pertinent information.

BusRoute Added to Seattle University
Metrohasadded anew route,944,whichservicesthe KingCounty
Courthouseand ihe Youth Services Center at 12thAvenue andEast
AlderStreet.Thenew route will provide direct transportation from the
courthouse to Seattle University. The campus stopislocated at 12th
Avenue andEastCherry.
Service runsduringcommutehoursinthemornings andafternoons.
Disabled accessisalsoavailable.

E-mail Upgrade Setfor April 15
Starting April 15, Seattle University's e-mail system will runonly
the newest version of pine e-mail software, version3.91. Theolder
3.07 version willberemoved from the system,anda warning of the
impending switch to thenewone willbe posted.
Usersoftheold versionwiil find somechanges. Onthemain menu,
users willneed to typeLinstead ofFtoaccess thelistof various mail
folders.Inaddition,the print commandhas changedfromL to V,and
ahelp command cannow be accessed bypressing the questionmark
key.

Today's theDeadline for Tribute Dinner Campus
Tickets
Today is the lust day to purchase discount tickets for the Tribute
er forPresident William Sullivan,SJ.
diednumber of ticketshavebeen teservedfor membersof the J
isity community at areduced price of 550. After lohy, tickets [
oc available at the full priceof $105.
TheuibutedinnerwillbeheldonFriday,May3,al theWestiiiß.
dekets or more information, call University Relaiio
"jOO,

Debate team wins bigat National Tournament
For thefirsttimeever,apair ofSeattleUniversitydebaters advanced
to the final round at the National DebateTournament.

Freshman Whitney Gardener andSeniorMikeBeard won five out
eight matches in preliminary rounds.Inthe final round,they lost to a
team troin SamHouston University.

trian walkway and
the treesinquestion
(the last two)arein
the middle of the
lower mall and
blockthe viewfrom
the new University
Center to the

chapel."
But some people
are upset about the
tree removal deci-

sion.
The chapel will
be located in the
lower mall area
acrossfrom theStudentUnion Buildingand XavierHall.
TheproposedUniversityCenter will
belocated at the opposite endof the
lower mall, across from Bellarmine
Hall. With the40-foottrees gone,a
"visualcorridor"iscreated alongthe
lower mall, said University PresidentWilliam Sullivan, SJ. This visualcorridorwillallowstudents,faculty and staff to see the chapel from
the opposite endofcampus,according toPresident Sullivan.
"One of the functions of the new
St.IgnatiusChapel is tobe asymbol
anda beaconforthecampus,"Presi-

dent Sullivansaid. "Itisintended to
be a visible sign of the religious
character of our university. What
sense wouldit make tobuild a $2.5
million chapel and then hide it behind trees'?"
But some people disagree with
PresidentSullivan's philosophy.
"Why take down extra trees for
visibility's sake?" asked David
Brubaker, co-direclorof SU's Ecological Studies Program. "It would
be a beautiful sight lo see a iarge
cedar tree's reflection in the clear

But Conner said Morris had ev-

eryopportunity tovoicehis opinion
early in the game. Last summer
Morris was actually consulted on
whattypeoftreesshouldreplacethe

decades-old cedars.
"We told himexactly what was

going to happen last summer,"
Conner said."It's a littlelate in the
game to raisethe kind questions he
hadraised."
Morris met with President

Sullivan before the decision toexpresshisconcerns. Morris toldhim
that environmental factors should
be taken into account when locations and layouts of multi-million
dollar buildings arc decided.
"Iwant a balancedapproach with
moreofa vision,"Morris saidof the

were also in the plans to be axed.
However, Morris convinced PresidentSullivanhecouldmovethe white

and blackspeckledtreestoadifferent
location without damaging them. So
instead of being used for firewood
the trees will be moved to an open
green space, which will eventually
be landscaped, adjacent to the Pigott
Building.
During his i7-year stint at SU,
Morris, who was hired by President
Sullivan,hasrevitalizedthelandscapingofthecampus withunprecedented
success byinstallingaprogram called
IntegratedPest Management (IPM).
It uses "goodbugs" as natural enemies ofthe "bad bugs" thatdamage

and devour plants and crops.
BeforeMorris,heavypesticide and
chemicalfertilizer usage wasthemain

decision-makingprocess. "The visionof what the campuslookslike way to control pests and encourage
shouldbeopened uptomore people. plantgrowthoncampusgrounds. The
The administration needs to offi- existingbug population using IPM
ciallyacknowledgeSU asa wildlife protects the flora and fauna of the
refuge and take that into account campus and is one of the main reasons why the SU grounds attract so
whenmaking decisions."
different birds and insects,
many
But President Sullivan said he
Morris
said.
told Morris that SU's55 acresarea
However,
by removing the large
foremost,
campus first and
pond water."
and not
However, there were other fac- an arboretumor a nature preserve. mature trees, a major portion of the
"Everysingle treeoncampus was bugs and wildlife lose their home,
lv< ■;; the decision, acnature,
ng toJerry Cobb, SJ, chairper- plantedby the university,"Sullivan causing an imbalance in
son of the chapelplanning commit- said. "We are not in the forest pri- Morris said.
But President Sullivan, whoultitee. The trees were alreadyin poor mevu;'
mately
decided to chop the trees, is
health, saidCiscoc Morris,manager
SullivanalsoremindedMorrisof
of thegroundsdepartment. Inaddi- the many trees thathave plantedin dedicated tomaintain another type of
tion, the necessary underground the pastfew years, in the Quad, the balance.
"Our priority remains the educaconstructionwork woulddestroy the WestFieldand the new steps.
tionalprograms
of the university,"
rootsystemsof the trees,Cobb said,
"In the landscape plans for the
Sullivansaid."Our
primary
President
soitdidn't make much sense tokeep chapel, there is a provision for a
—
growth
not
persons,
mission
is
the
of
the trees.
series of new trees more approof
trees."
removing
priate
Morris pointedout that
insizeand character than the
the trees also destroys birdhabitat.
cedarsin theirveryunnaturalplant-
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Campion Hall transformed into a spring-time paradise
STEPHANIELUM

served. Music by the band formerly knownasMesklaplayedjoyful tunes while guests sampled flaThefourthannualMarianas Club vorful Guamcuisine. Among the
Fiesta packed 600 people into the delicious foods were chicken
CampionBallroomSaturdaynight kelaguen,apopular dishconsisting
to celebrate the Chamorroculture. of diced chicken and vegetables
Guests experienced a slice of and redrice. For dessert, people
Guam throughpicturesof food,tra- received a tasty pretzel-shaped
ditional clothing, animals and an- cookiecalled rosketteand a sliceof
cient tools found on the island of latiya,acoconutandagelatinsquare
Guam. Decorationsincludedacol- sprinkled withcinnamon.
Next, the audience learned the
orful map of the Marianas Islands,
plumeria andhibiscus flower cut- important aspects of the Guamculouts, and a large mural graced a
tureina skitabout a foreigner's trip
ballroom wall. There was also a toGuam. A Guamanian host taught
detaileddrawing ofa tropicalland- his foreignfriendimportant behavioral attitudes and traditions such
scape in Guam.
Frank M. Eliptico / Spectator
An a cappella group from as marriage, respectfor elders and
Bremerton called 6 to 7 began the hospitality, theheart of the Guam Students got a taste of Guamanian culture last Saturday night at the
programsingingofculturalpridein culture.
Marianas Club Fiestaheld in the Campion Ballroom.
theGuam Hymn. "Stand, youGuamanians! Stand up for yourselves
Guamanians sang a joyful song dance telling the tale of Sirena, a
In one scene,a young boy,planand singyourpraises whereveryou called "Come Along and Visit us woman who turned into mermaid ning to get married, expresses his
go!" is the translationof the first Where 'Hello' is 'Hafa Adai'" to because she did not follow her par- unconditional love for his mother
two lines.
welcome the foreigner to Guam. ents' wishes tostay home,but went by slow-dancing with her to the
brief
dinner
was
the welcomesong was a swimminginstead.
prayer,
Following
After a
song "Kasamiento Ku." The song

Staffßeporter

said "Even though Iam getting
married, Iam still your son. Don't

cry, I
am not leavingyou."
Next, the foreigner learnedhow
todance the Batsu with the help of
many other dancers. The Batsuis a
cultural courting dance inherited
from the Spanish.
Theskit ended withthe foreigner
andGuamanian leavingtoreturn to
college.United,Guamanians filled
the stagedancingand singing"Unu
hit yan Itano, Itasi, Iadao, yan I
langet,"meaning, "Weareone with
the earth, the sea, the sun, and the
sky" in the song "We are one."
"Although putting this all together wasmuchhard work," freshmanandGuamanianKenDeCastro
said,"weallcame together tomake
it happen in the end, like the final
song 'We Are One.'"
"The food, the decorations, the

—
entertainment everything was
very good," seniorShane Arakaki
said.

RA:Seattle Police investigating CampionHallburglaries
From page 1
Security was immediately notied, Sletten said. When one of the
:cusedreturned to allegedlypick
3 theitems, SPDandsecurity were
">le tolink the other two individus to the crimes.
individuals close to the mvestiition said oneol the accusednonudentsgainedaccess to the rooms

ith a Campion Hail master key,
hich allegedly belonged to the
sident assistant.
Sletten refused to confirm this.
Jt said "the accused did not force
eir wav into the rooms" and their

"access

to

the rooms had some-

thing to do with the door knob and

lock."
TheSU studentis nolongerworking as a residentassistant. TheFac-

ulty/Student Conduct Review
Board nas been notified of the
student's involvement with the
crime. Sletten

added.The student
could receive any number of punishments, from receiving a warning to beingexpelled.
"Everyone (SPD, security and
the victims) worked together to
solve this,' he said. "It madeit a lot
"
easier to find the stolen property.

E-mail:IS wants to clean up system

Tips on how to protect yourselffrom burglaries
Whilethespringbreakburglaries or social security number will be
havebeen solved,Seattle Univer- engraved ontothe piece of property
sity students still need to protect for free.
"Ifstudents have property that's
themselves, head of Safety and
important to then.,they canbring it
Security Mike Slettensaid.
by,"hesaid.
Engravingpropertycanhelpcatch
Safety and Security offers a seralleged
culprits and get property
vice tostudents called "Operation
ED." Student can bring property, back.Sletten added
suchas televisions,computersand
Another way thatstudentscanprocameras, to the officeintheUniversity Services Building, Either the tect themselvesis tolock theirdoors
student's driver's license number andcabinets.

"Locks create deterrence,"
Sletten said. "People don't wantto
deal with that and will go somewhereelse."
Students should alsogettoknow
their neighbors,he said.
"Pay attention to those around
you,"he said."If youdon't know
someone, getto know them."
Ifstudents donotice that someonehasbrokenin their room, they
shouldcall campussecurity immediately, Sletten said.

What do words look like when
'
you can t read?

Frompage 1
then it willbe terminated.
In addition, the department said it will no longer allow alumni

[aBwyyiA.i|/, Lnj/aiepiox>g. ecxaaxhG3£]

accounts.

According to IS, the hard drivespace of the system is at 94 percent
capacity. Ithas been estimated that there are many accounts whichare
no longer active, and the department hopes that getting rid of these
accounts will dramatically free up needed disk space.
Anestimated 200 accounts are missing verification information such
as Social Security numbers,studentidentification numbers anddatesof
birth. These accounts will alsobe sent warningmessages, and will be
terminated if the informationis not provided.
According toIS,access toSeattle University'snetwork and computer
systems can be restored oneormore of the following four criteria:
" Currentregistrationas a student at SU,takingat least onecredithour.
" Current employment with SU, whether it be full or part time, or

Just One Hour a Week
makes a difference.

temporary.

" Special association with SU, which must be recognizedby a Dean

or a vice president, and approved by the associate vice president of
Information Services.
" Justifiable accounts for projects,groups, committees,etc., that are
active for a finite time period and approved by the associate vice
president of Information Services.
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Becomea volunteer tutor
with

Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project
*>^,

More funthan Hard Copy andmore
integrity than TheNew YorkTimes

If you can read, wrile. add, subtract,
be patient and encouraging,
you're the ideal candidate.
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Project

Please stop by and see us in Loyola 104 or call us at 296-6412.
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SU hosts first-ever conference on AIDS
BridgetMcCollum

Staffßeporter

People seeking to understand
HTV and AIDS,oneof thenation's
leadingcauses ofdeath,gatheredat
Seattle University last Saturday to
attend the AIDS Awareness Conference.
The workshop, whichtookplace
in the Pigott Building, marks the
first one of itskind at SU.
Students, parents, teachers and
people with HTV and AIDS made
up the nearly 60 people who were
onhand tolearnabout thepandemic
disease. Those invited to attend
came from several parishes and
schoolsincludingPacificLutheran
University, University of Puget
Sound, University of Washington
and Seattle Central Community
College.
Brian Deakins from Campus
Ministry became interestedin putting on a workshop about AIDS
earlier this year and did just that

with the help of the AIDS Awareness Committee.
"Ihope that everyone learns at
leastone thingandwillshareitwith
someone they know," Katy Gora
from the AIDS Awareness Committee said.
A speaker from the Red Cross
beganthe conference and touched
on many of the specifics of HIV
and AIDS: symptoms, infections,
testing options,preventionand the
stigmas surrounding the disease.
FollowingtheRedCrossspeech,
participants listened to speakers
discussallaspects ofAIDS. Catholic AIDS Ministry, The Needle
Exchange,NorthwestAIDSFoundation andMultifaithAIDSProject
ofSeattle were someofthe lOorganizations which volunteered time
to speak to the SU community.
One such volunteer,HalCutting,
a social worker from Seattle's
Bailey-Boushay House, gave a
movingpresentation about life at
theresidence, whichprovidescriti-

write haikus,suchas:
"Quietly hold me
Let mestand against you now
Brush away my tears."

"Dance me to laughter
Liftme from mybedof death
anddanceme to life."

Megan McCoid /

Kirn Colaprete, theNorthwestAIDSFoundation publicpolicy community
organizer, speaks to SUstudents aboutAIDS last weekend.
cal care for AIDS patients in the lifecanbeilluminatedinthefaceof
final stages of the disease. "We death. Holding, laughter, pain,
focus on the life that occurs while choices and families are some of
in the process of dying," Cutting the keys to coping with life for
said.
those with very little ofitleft.
Cutting finds that one way to
Slides of life at the house rein
which
maintain
his focus on living is to
ways
vealed the different

Debate Coach:Students complain
were younger..." and "You're so
beautiful."
Penders and get his response to the
"He keptsayinghis wife wasjealallegations. However,hedid notre- ous ofme," she said."Itwaskindof
turn anyphone calls.
gross."
the inciAt the request of the students,
Thestudentthensaidthat
'
they willnotbe identifiedbecause of dentwasn t thefirst timethatshehad
the sensitivityof the allegations.
heard comments from him. She
One studentsaid thatanumberof added that Penders had asked her
unsettlingcomments weremadeby abouthersexlifeduringherone year
Penders toher at the 1993 National on the team.
Debate Tournament, such as "If I
A second student said Penders

From page 1
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nevermade any similarcommentsto
her. She was however, aware of
comments madebyPenders toother
female students. The student spoke
informally last summer to Durand
and ASSUAdvisorToni Hartsfield
about the comments. She said she
did not register a formal complaint
because comments werenotmade to
her.
Whenaskedifcommentsmade to
students had anything to do with
Penders' resignation,Durandwould
not comment.He did acknowledge
thediscussionwiththestudentHowever,he said,"Ireally can't get into
it."
Penders' direct supervisor,Kathy
Courtney of the Center forLeadershipand Activities,saidthatshewas
unaware of any comments ever being made byPenders.
"Iwishthey(students)wouldhave
come tome," sheadded
A teammemberclose to Penders
believes that money might have
been a factorin his resignation.
He said that Penders made little
moneyas the debate coachandhad
told him that he was never paid
enough.

Somestudents grewsuspiciousof
Penders duringadebate tournament
spent $150 in at
when he allegedly
'
university
the
sbookstore which they
togo towards
supposed
thought was
theirmeals.Thestudents allegations
were strengthened when the team
ran out of food money during the
trip, the student said.
"We(membersofthedebateteam)
were going to waituntil the endof
the year to let administrators know
that something didn't seem right,"
hesaid."It somehowcame to ahead
before we were able to say anything."
Durand wouldnotcommentas to
whether money was a factor in
Penders' resignation.
Documents show thatPendershas
hadfinancialproblems inthepast.In
1994, acollection agency,hired by
Seattle University,tookhimandhis
wifetocourt for$53afterhebounced
acheck.
"Iwasnot awareof that," Durand
said.
In 1995, he and his wife once
again went to court. Thistime they
were sued by a landlord for not
paying rent on their three-bedroom
Kent home from August 1994 to
January 1995.In the end, the land-

"Icame today tosharewithpeople
theideathathavingAIDSisnot all
somber, that there is life before
death and it can be celebrated,"
Cutting said.
Those whoattended wereclearly
movedby the subjectandspeakers.
Some wept, others smiled and
laughed and many discussed their
reactions to theconference.
"I realized that even though I
aminformed about AIDS
assumeI
HTV,
and
thereisalotleft tolearn,"
freshmanHopeO'Brien said. "Despite our preconceptions weneed
to respect people's rights and values."
lordwonalittlemorethan$3,000 for
rent payments,utilities and service
fees, attorney costs, case filing fees
andmiscellaneous expenses.
Asidefrommoney and comments
made to students, a team member
addedthattheteam'smove fromthe
Collegeof Arts and Sciences to the
Student Development divisioninthe
fall of 1994 might have,had something to do withhis resignation.
"Someprofessorsdidn'tlike him,"
themembersaid."Othersdidn't think
the teamhad apurpose."
Duranddeclined tocommentas to
whether the moveplayed arolein
Penders'resignation.
cansay as
Courtney added, "AllI
supervisor
resigned."
his
is that he
At the request of Courtney and
Durand, Philpott has taken on the
roleofinterim debatecoach.Hewill
remaininthepositionuntiltheendof
this year.
"After this year, we don't know
what's going to happen," Philpott
said.
Debate teammemberNeenaDutta
wondered what will happen to the
team in the future.
"It's really a sad state of affairs,
but this schoolneeds to implement
the debate team,"Duttasaid."There
needs toteafirmerpersonincharge."

KSUB: 'Broadcasting from thebasement'
music is split up between alterna- nection isinstalledthere. The stativeandhip-hop, for the most part, tion runs on a "carrier" system,
"We're just trying to get started station manager Ellen Hill said. which feeds the transmitter signal
so people know who we are, then They also play R& B,rap, classic into existingpower lines. To pick
buildon that,"said KaraD.Storey, rock, techno anddance,punk rock up the signal,aradio mustbewithin
the station'smusic director and a and local tunes. The station will 100 feet of theline.
Listeners willbe able to tunein
freshman communications major. eventuallyhavespecialty showsthat
KSUB,orSeattleUniversity Broad- feature unique music like SKA or on 1330 AM,Hillsaid.
KSUB is also a great voice for
casting, does not have a specific Celtic,Hillsaid.
ears,
please
don't
the
the
campus
Ifthese
clubs and organizations
format for music orother programs
requests.
stationwelcomes
who
want
a spot on the air, Hill
yet. Thedeejaysbring intheirown
The
like,
noted.
stationhas "promotion
play
they
along
musicand
what
with a few required songs from a
"Welove tohave peopledropby requestforms" that can be picked
andmakerequests," Hillsaid. This up at thestation. "It'slikeanad,but
Top 30list.
is asimple task, since the stationis free," Hillsaid.
Thedaily schedule is not settled, justdownstairsfromitsonlybroadbut the station is generally on the castingarea.
The station willalso work with
ButBellarmine Hall will jointhe The Spectator to provide campus
airMonday throughFriday from 3
p.m. to 11p.m., and Monday and path ofKSUB's airwavesinabout news, and Hill wants to sponsor a
Wednesdayfrom 10 to11 a.m. Each two weeks,Hillsaid, whenthecon- spring concert.
deejayhas a two-hour slot,and the

Frompage 1

OPENING of the
Northwest's premier
gaming venue.
,
Come help
celebrate the
opening
weekend on
April 13-14th,

_

.

at thp

KFfilAk«iJT
?._...
OURNAMENT
CENTER

located in

Ki-nton, Washington,

Registrationis from 9:00 a.m. to
10:00 a.m.on the day of the event

April 13th:

Magic Professional

Tournament Qualifier

' in cash prizes.
*$1,500
X

April 14th:

Japanese Magic SealedDeck Tournament

$500 in cash prize,

'

April 14th:
ie Type Sanctioned
"*&
Tournament
$500 in cash prizes.

plus, the latest arcade and video
games, darts, drawings, concessions,
and gaming celebrities.

Call the tournament hotline at

206-204-5899
for more information and to pre register.

Paid Advertisement

Trustees Approve
FY'97 Budget
Plan assumes fall enrollment of 5,794 students
Seattle University's board of trustees approved the
administration's $91.6 million FY '97 Preliminary Budget
during a meeting last month. Denis Ransmeier, vice president
for finance and administration, said the total revenues of
$91,665,000 represents an increase of 1.7 percent over the FY
'96 budget. "This represents the lowest growth rate theuniversity has experienced in more than a decade and directly reflects
the no-growth budgetguidelines for non-salary expensesissued
in die fall. Italsoreflects more than $one million of salary and
direct costs which were reallocated during the development of
the Preliminary Budget, primarily toward student aid," said
Ransmeier.
The budget is based on an expected fall enrollment of 5,794
students, 194fewer students thanlast fall's enrollment of 5,988.
The Preliminary Budget will not become final until fall enrollment hasbeen determined.
Full-time undergraduate tuition will increase by 4.6 percent,
from $13,635 to $14,625. The per-credit-hour rate will increase
by $14, from $303 to $317. For thelaw school, full-time tuition
will be $16,380, an increase of 6.8 percent. Residence hall room
rates willincrease by 4 percent andmeal plans by 3.2 percent.
The combined roomand board rate will increase by 3.8 percent.

At the law school, where theretirement contribution is
already at 10 percent of salary, the wage pools will increase at
2.7 percent for faculty, staff, and administrators. These changes
result in a cost of compensation increase of 3.4 percent for the
university as a whole.
The hourly student wage pool will increase 2.7 percent.
Ransmeier saidincreases in student wages in recent years have
enabled the university to compete more effectively with offcampus employers while providing an important source of
financial aid for university students. Law School student wages
will range from $6 to $8.50 next year.
The university will continue its practice of setting aside
funds for capital projects andreserve funds. A totalof
$2,260,000 will be transferred from the operatingbudget to
repay interfund borrowings and to provide future funding for
facilities renewal,capital projects, and reserve funds.

Student Financial Aid

Students and families, including loansand work-study funds 70%

Institutional aidand gifts for financial aid
Endowment income
Federal and state grants
Other
Gifts

15%
4%

3%
7%

1%

1993
$6.5 million

1994
1995
1996
1997
$6.9 million $9.6 million $10.6million $11.6 million

During the past five years, financialaidfor university studentshas
at anaverage rate of 15.6 percent, compunded annually,while
undergraduatetuition has increasedan averageofS.S percent,

compoundedannually.

Instructional andacademicsupport
Buildingdebtservice and security

42%
13%

Student aid
Administration

13%
11%

Student services

9%
4%

Data processing and telecommunications
Fund raising, University Relations
Capital transfer/other

3%
3%

Student financial aid will be increased by $1,300,000 or
12.6 percent; 13.8 percent for die Seattle-based programs and
4.2 percent for thelaw school, which will continue to maintain a
student aid budgetequal to ten percent of its tuitionrevenues.
'This year's financial aid proposal incorporates a conscious
strategic decision to increase student aid by reducinghard dollar
expenses inother areas of die budget," saidRansmeier.
The Preliminary Budget calls for an inflationary 2.7 percent
increase in salary andbenefit funds available for employee
compensation, plus an adjustment pool of approximately
$360,000 to help bring salaries for staff employees closer to
local market rates. For Seattle campus employees, die wage
pools for classified staff, administrators,and faculty will be
increased by 1.7 percent. The benefit pool will be increased one
percent, from the current nine percent contribution level. The
distribution of the staff adjustment pool will be determined at
the conclusion of the classification and compensation studies
now underway. "

The trustees also voted to accept an invitation to join the
Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges (NCIC). The
move means the university rejoins theNational Collegiate
Athletic Association at theDivision 111 level. Seattle University
competed at theNCAA's DivisionI
level until withdrawing to
become a member of thePacific Northwest Athletic Conference,
a divisionof the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).
The board also approved a plan to establisha new School of
Theology and Ministry. The new school, including the Institute
for Catholic Theological Studies and the Institute for Ecumenical Theological Studies, replaces the university's Institute for
Theological Studies (ITS).Established 10 years ago, ITS was a
joint venture of Seattle University and die Catholic Archdiocese
of Seattle.
The new School of Theology and Ministry, with the support
of the Archdiocese, will servenine Protestant denominations
with the theological/education and formation of their lay ministers as well as those seeking ordination.

mSeattle
HP University
FOUNDED 1891

"/

Prepared by the Public Relations Office
For questions, please contact J.Paul Blake at 296-6109
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There's more to life than just meat and potatoes
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

Perhaps words suchas ovo,lactoovoand veganhave yet to become
household terms, but toanincreasingnumberofpeople theydescribe
a wayoflife: vegetarianism.
For Lisa Haesslein,the vegetarian way oflife took holdof her by
age 6.
didn't
"ItstartedoutjustbecauseI
like eating meat as a little kid,"
Haesslein said.
But what started as achildhood
dislikeof aparticular foodbecame
more than just a healthy eating
—
habit it isa way of life.
"It is a lifestyle. It's not just
something you can call yourself,"
saidHaesslein's roommateScarlet
Sparkuhl.
Sparkuhl's vegetarian endeavor
began a yearago after learning the
negativeaffectsofmeat onthe body.
Before her conversion to what she
terms her "religion," meat was a
regular part of Sparkuhl's life.
"Before IwasavegetarianIwas
a heavy, heavy meat eater,"
Sparkuhlsaid. "Istopped cold turkey."
In addition to health,Haesslein,
Sparkuhl and Ryan Liddell also
subscribe toenvironmental reasons
forcontinued vegetarianism.
"Myreasonsaremore ecological
than anything else," said Liddell,
an ecological studies major. "Our
taste forred meathas goneinternational sonow rainforests are being
cut down to raise cattle."
Liddell did not eat a substantial
amount of meat for two years before declaring himself vegetarian
fourmonths ago.
Sparkuhlalsoaddedthe environmental cause to herreasons for becoming vegetarian.
"The meat industry directly affects the environment," Sparkuhl
said. "Itreallystartled me whenI
—
heard that the way itaffects not
justme, but everybody."
Sparkuhl is now a vegan,a vegetarian who eats no animal products, which include eggs,milkand
cheese.
The vegetarianspectrumiscomprised of various degrees, vegans
holdingthe extremeposition. Other
groupsinclude ovos, whoeat eggs,
the lacto-ovos, who eat milk and
eggs, and the pescos, whoalso include fishin their diet,butexclude
red meat.
In all of these groups, though,
propernutritionis key,andisoften
the most questioned factor of a
vegetarian'sdiet.
Because vegetariansare excludingmeat andsometimes dairyprod-

Vegetarianism is more thanjustan
eatinghabit, it's alifestyle

tamins A,B-12 and D. However,
according to Turett, these can be
obtained by becoming educated
about what foods contain what nutrients and by planning meals.
Vegans, for example, can find
soy milk fortified with vitaminsA
andD. Vegetarians typically also
incorporate beans and lentils as a
sourceofproteinreplacing meat.
The vegetarian lifestylehas also
gainedareputationthroughmyths,
includingthe belief that all vegetarian diets arelow infat.
Although some people become
vegetarianstohavealower fatdiet,
highprotein foods such as cheese
and nuts are actually high in fat.
Vegetarians must also eat a higher
volumeoffood toreceive the same
amount ofsome nutrients as those
people who eat meat.
Health, though, is precisely the
many vegetarians give up
reason
ucts fromtheir diet, they must semeat.
eating
lect foods carefully in order to re"I've never felt any lack of enceiveacorrect balanceofnutrients ,
according to Public Health Nutri- ergy If anything, Ifeel better,
healthier," said four-year vegetartionistHilary Turett.
"Itdoesn't have tobe aproblem ian Jenn LeMay.
Medically,there can alsobebenIi people are serious about a vegefits
to vegetarianism. Vegetarian
etarian diet, it can be healthy,"
diets usually contain less of the
Turett said.
Whennot eatingabalanceddiet, saturated "bad" fat and cholesterol
vegetarians can commonly lack and vegetarians typically have
calcium, protein, iron, zinc and vi- lowerblood pressure,according to

thebest campus food areafor vegetarian needs, according to Food
ServiceDirector Brian Wilbur.
Atleast one vegetariansoup,entree and pizza is offered at both
lunchanddinnerat ColumbiaStreet
Cafe, along with atleastthree vegetarian sandwich options, a salad
bar and a gardenburger. In addition,Bon Appetit began stocking
soy milk after several vegan customers requested non-dairy products.

Turett.
Yet nutritionistsand vegetarians
alike warn it is not alwayseasy to
be both vegetarian and healthy.
Nutrition must become an fundamental part oflife.
"You have to make sure you get
wholeproteins," Liddell said.
Yet manyvegetarians find it difficult to incorporate variety into
meals while stillobtainingproteins
and other nutrients.
"You have to be creative," said
Haesslein, whosediet,amongother
foods,consists ofpasta,grains,lentils,fruitsandjuices. "If snotgood
just to eat salads and rice."
For Haesslein,findingrestaurants
which serve healthy vegetarian
meals is a challenge. Although
there are vegetarian offerings in
restaurants,HaessleinandSparkuhl
say the fried vegetables and oily
entrees usually offered are not
healthy.
To avoid these less nutritious
foods, Sparkuhl avoids Americanstylerestaurantsand frequentsThai
andMiddle Eastern ones instead.
"The traditional American restaurant is just hamburgers and

shakes and cheese," saidSparkuhl,
whofindscertain foreignfoodsideal
for her vegetarianlifestyle.
According to the National Res-

taurant Association, 20 percent of
customers want vegetarianoptions

when dining out, illustrating the
popularity vegetarianism has
gained.
In keeping with the increase of
vegetarian
' customers, Seattle
University sfoodserviceprovider,
Bon Appetit, offers vegetarian options. TheColumbia StreetCafe is

$284*
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Frankfurt $329*
$343*
Madrid
$449*
Athens

/'summer - fall\
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1

Hong Kong $348*

Bangkok $395*
Guatemala $259*

Starting Dates:
BAR
Seattle Thur 6/6 6:oopm
Tacoma Wed 5/22 9:ooam
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Tacoma (CPA) Sat 6/1 B:3oam
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 6/15 B:3oam

(#1
[

Score on 6/95 EianTii
Mark A.Lyons

LeMay commends the food options Bon Appetit has offered her
asa vegetarian customer;however,
Haesslein and Sparkuhl prefer to
their own groceries over a meal
plan.
"When you're on such a strict
diet you just can't go down to The
Caveandsay, 'lcaneat this.' You
have to look at the nutrition, the
vitamins, the protein," Sparkuhl
said.
A greaternumber of people nationally seem to be doingjust that.
They are turning to vegetarianism
as a means to a healthy diet. A
recent survey estimated that the
numberof vegetariansintheUnited
Statesis at 12 million,accordingto
Turett.
This increase has also produced
more literature for vegetarians.
Magazines such as Vegetarian
Timeshavebecome popular. Brochures from organizations such as
EarthSaveinform vegetariansabout
thenutritional valueof food, while
cookbookssuchasLaurel'sKitchen
help vegetarians learn to prepare
healthymeals.
Muchoftheavailable vegetarian
literature attempts to make vegetarianism a way oflife thatis not
onlyhealthy, butenjoyable andrewardingfor thosewhosubscribe to
any form of vegetarianism.
live
"Veganismismy religion. I
Sparkuhl.
it,I
it,"
said
"Eatbreathe
ingis my favorite thing to do."

San Jose, CR $269*

"►ares are each way from Seattle based on a rouncmii
purcnase Fates do not include federal taxes or PfCs
totallingbetween J3 and 545. depending ondestination
foreign govern
of departure charges paid directly to
menis Call tor fares to other worldwided-.'
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230 Skinner Building
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Sister Sullivan makes asplash with teenagers
61-year-oldnunreceivesHerStoryaward
forner work with junior-highgirls
MEGHANPEDHIRNEY
FeaturesEditor
Bringing people together in a
positive atmosphere isan extraordinary gift. Uniting teen-agegirls
to learnmath and scienceis a true
talent, and one that has brought
recognition to Sister Kathleen
Sullivan, a math professor at Seattle University.
Sullivanaims tomotivate young
women to get involved in mathematics and science through her
Science Splashprogram.
Sullivan,61,isoneofthis year's
SeattleUniversityHer Story award
winners. She received the award
for her contribution to women,
mainly her contribution to the
Splashprogram.
"Iwould like to think aboutitas
beingarecognition notjustof what
I
have done,butofwhatthe faculty,
staff members and students have
done," Sullivan said.
Teaching young girls to utilize

|L— JP

HUB

theirminds andhow to conquer the
fears that burn withinyoung minds
is what keeps Sullivan going. She
enjoys teachingmiddle schoolgirls
science and mathematics in the

girls aren't as
goodinmathand
science," Sister
Sullivan said."If
somebody
would have told
me that Iprobably wouldhave
gone into somenot
thing else because at that
point inmylifeI
didn'thave alot
PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSfTY RELATIONS
of confidence. I
didn't even Sister Kathleen Sullivan works withjunior-high girls in herScience Splashprogram.
know that anyone thought that
AccordingtoSullivan,girlsreach womanbecause ithasprovidedher
my teachers were always
because
SISTER KATHLEEN
high levels of insecurity in junior withaunion between other nunsin
verysupportive."
to
the SacredHeart order around the
SULLIVANMATH
GivingSplashstudentsthe same high,and theyneedrolemodels
lucky be- world.
support she received as a young guide them. They are
PROFESSOR
role
"Nuns historically assume leadmany
are
more
cause
there
woman is important toSullivanbetoday.
ership
roles very early," Sullivan
cause shebelieves itisimportantto models for young women
"We
were running schools,
Sullivan'sfemalerolemodelhas said.
Splash progranvbecause itwas al- give junior-highgirlsconfidence to
hospitals in a time
and
her mother.
convents
ways said tobe "harderfor women" excelin math, science or any other always been
werenotlikely
positions
those
particuwhen
"I think that she was a
to do mathematics.
academic direction.
women.
We have a
by
me
bebe
filled
to
"When Iwas in high school, I "It was evident to me and Jonah larly strong role model for
power of
the
sense
of
strong
very
died
my
the fact that
father
never evenheard the theory that that you (Sullivan) liked and be- causeof
born,"
was
said.
women."
Sullivan
lievedin her and the other before I
Sullivan began teaching while
girls," wrote a parent of a "She wastheprovider as wellas the
working
It
the
on her bachelor's degree
gave
nurturing
me
person.
Splash participant. "That
inmathatDuchesne College,where
helpedthembelieyeinthem- sense thatthere is not a contradiction between being feminine and she went to school every summer
selves."
for 12 years to get her degree. She
"We appeal to learning being very strong."
Sister Sullivan, whois SUPresi- then went ontoreceivehermaster's
mathand science becauseit
Father William Sullivan' s sis- degree in computer science at the
will
endent
is something that
age University oflowa and studiedfor
able girls to help other ter, enteredthe sisterhoodat the
her
a herPh.D.inmath at theUniversity
people," said Sister of 17. Beinga nunhas given
being
a of Wisconsin,Madison.
strongerunderstanding of
Sullivan.

a

...there is

contradiction

betweenbeing
feminineand
being very strong.
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Story Month
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"Local Actions Speak Louder Than Words"
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Abreakfast
Ballroom.

fofgraduating womenandtheir hosts. Wednesday.April 1 0.7:30 - 9 a.m. inthe Campion

" Film:"I'll Take That Horse"

Murdock,aformer

An informal discussion will follow the film withAssociate ProvostTom
rodeo-woman andrancher. Thursday.April 1 1. 12- 1 p.m.in Pigott 102.

"

Br^fyL. NX

jofoMlyfl

Workshop: "Women and theNet"

explore net sitesconcerning
A two-part session that will teachbasic andadvanced netskills.It will also
12.1-3 p.m. in
Apnl
Friday.
fromInformation
Services.
Riley
Laura
by
s
Led
women issues.
Engineering308.

" Forum: "10 Arguments Against Affirmative Action:How Valid?"

-

University of Colorado SchoolofLaw with a
Ledby RichardDeleadoandJeanStefancic from thep.m.
inthe Casey Commons.
reception followingHvlonday.April 15. 3:30 4:30

"

Workshop: Love in ManyLanguages
pressures,dating and
A filmtitled "Gettin If followed withfree espresso and a discussion about sexual
Cafe, located in the
3:30
S
in
Crossroads
p.m.
16.
April
Tuesday.
customs.
States
dating
United
InternationalStudent Center.

"

-

Asian-American Women Films

Films by and aboutAsian-American womenconcerning cultural pluralism.Thursday.April 18. 12- 1
p.m. inPigott 102.

"

■f "■

P^^

r^l

Forum: "Catholic and Female: Experiences of Church"
perspectives andconversation about their experiences ofbeing femaleand Catholic.Tuesday.April
23, 12- 1 p.m. in theCasey Atrium.

Patty Repikoff ofSt.Thereseand Marilyn Fullen-Collins oftheSeattle Home essCoalition willshare

-

Chapel.
A prayerto celebrate women's spirituality.Monday. April 29.1 2 1 p.m. in theCampion

"

HerStory Awards Ceremony
The Wismer Center for Women awardsseveral womenon campus for their academic work with
women.Tuesday, April 30.4:30 p.m. in the Casey Atrium.
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Mr. Big brings hits and distinctive soundback home

A bandwith versatile talent, consistent yet

diverse songwriting thathas heldonto their
labelandtheir followingcan'tbe allbad
Yvonne Tay
Staffßeporter

Photo courtesy of F. Scott

Schayer

Mr. Big:EricMartin, Paul Gilbert, Pat Tropey and Billy Sheehan.

A&E
What'sHappening
SU Senior has first taste of exhibitionism
A talentednew artist brings new light, shadow andcolor to the
UtopiaCafethismonth. EnglishmajorPatrickßrennan hasaccepted
an invitation toexhibit acollectionofhispaintings thatadd subtlety
andambiance to thecafe setting.Usingmostly oilsand acrylics on
masonite,Brennan captures theessence ofhismusethrough figures
over invented space and some still life. You may recognize his
naturalistic figures as SU art majors but first you Vill recognize
Brennan asa blossoming talent.

Look out for those Nappy Edges!
NappyEdges,adynamic one-womanplay writtenandperformed
by Tawnya Pettiford-Wates opens April 5 at The Group Theatre.
Director TimBondrevives thisincredibleone-woman show, weaving a triumphant story of passion and pitfalls of growing into
womanhood. Thedeepinsight andirrepressiblespirit ofthisengaging show celebrates life and threegenerations of women. Opening
night party Wednesday, April 10, 7:30 p.m., Pay-what -you-can:
Sunday,April 21,7 p.m.Formore information,call TheGroup at
441-1299.

Singln', Stringin'anda Helpin'hand
Rob Folsom, founder and director of Wintergrass and owner of
OMBStudios needs alittlehelp fromhis friends. Without it,OMB
Studio,one of the best recording studios in the Northwest, willbe
forced to close its doors for good. Folsom has given a lot to the
Northwestmusicscenefor manyyears,nowSeattle!itesgetachance
tohearsome greatacoustic music.ROB AID,as it's being billed,is
awinner for anyoneinterestedinadiverse showofauthentic Celtic,
Maritime andBluegrasssoundsand wantsto keeptheNorthwest one
of the greatproviders of this greatmusic.The benefit will beheld
Saturday, April 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets and further information are
availableby calling 285-6861.

The album takes on a different already filmed two videos for furoute with"JaneDoe." Itis haunt- turesinglereleases. Thefirst isthe
ingly similar toLedZeppelin's "The ballad, "Goin* Where The Wind
Crunge," the only difference being Blows."
This song isa sure winner. The
Thenumberone hit,'ToBeWith that Martin adds a touch of the
product.
soft sounds of Gilbert's acoustic
You,"propelledMr.Big to the top blues to the finished
guitar,coupled
withMartin's vocal
Mr.Big's soulful soundcontinof themusic worldin1991.
intensity,
Takes,"
makes
it a sure bet to
Since then,unfortunately,things ues on "If That's WhatIt
the
success
of"ToBeWith
abruptly
once "Out Of follow
have not been going smoothly for but stops
You."
Underground"
along.
The
rolls
the quartet.
The band's forays into Europe
The two songs are at bothends
1996, however, brings forth a
Asia,playing topackedcrowds,
thus
spectrum,
music
indicaand
renewedMr. Big, rising from the of the
to
resulted
in a two-year absence in
Big's
ability
tive
of
Mr.
draw
titled,
ashes withagreatnewrelease
the States.
from differentlevels.
"HeyMan."
"We have been out of touchin
Martin sees writing lyrics as a
The band'sfourth release,under
America,"
Martin admits. Their
wayof
therapeutic
dealing
withisRecords,
by
produced
is
Atlantic
"The
ofhim.
dedication
to
theirinternationalfans
up
suesbottled
inside
Europe,
(Journey,
Kevin Elson
Lynard Skynard). Elson has pro- lyrics areclose tohome. Theyhave wasreciprocated when"HeyMan"
duced Mr. Big's three other re- messages to them,butI'mnot try- sold around 50,000 copies within
three weeksin Japan alone.
ing to preach,"Martin says.
leases.
writing
Martin is appreciative that the
partThebandrenewsits
With Elson at the helm, "Hey
Pessis,
which bandstillhas afollowing stateside.
nership withAndre
Man"does not stray away from the
'
With anew American tour,Mr.
band' ssignature sounds ofrock n' datesback to theircollaboration on
has
to reward the patient
"Bump
Bigpromises
Ahead." Pessis
xollblended witha soft jazzy tone. 1993's
songs
co-writing
six
on fans.
Mr.Bigcontinues todevelopand ahand in
"No matter if we're at number
improve onthestyletheycreatedin thelatest release.
Nancy
of
one
or number one hundred and
Under the direction
their self-titled debut seven years
still tour,"he assures.
Bennett,
ten,
directedthevideo
we'd
whoalso
ago.
You,"
'ToBe
Big
for
With
Mr.
has
The band is a combination of
creative talents offour musicians.
Each relishes and welcomesthe
different aspectsofmusic andstyles
the others have to offer.
EricMartin,on vocals,deliversa
power-packed performance. His
distinctive vocal style is directly
influenced by soul music.
"Igrewup listening to soul,and
it suitsme more thanhardrock V
roll,"Martin explains.
Billy Sheehanmesmerizes with
his magicon thebass.
A five-time winner of Guitar
Magazine's "#1RockBassPlayer"
award,notonlyis Sheehan thedriving force behind the band, but he
has also influenced many others
withhis talents.
CAREER EXPO 96
Guitarist Paul Gilbert was a
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1996
founding member of the guitar-foCampion Ballroom
cusedbandRacer X.
Hecontinues to demonstratehis
co-sponsoredby
skills on the six-string,delighting
Albers PlacementCenter
the legions of fans he gained earCareer DevelopmentCenter
VolunteerCenter
lier.
Pat Tropeyon drumsisnot without impressive credentials as well.
We invite your input
Prior to Mr. Big, he played with
companies/organizations
What
would you like to see at
Robert Plant,BelindaCarlisle and
Career Expo 96 this fall?
John Parr.
"HeyMan"containsits fairshare
of killer melodic ballads and soul- Company Name
ful rock numbers.
While itiseasy tosee theballads CompanyName
as aneagernesstoregaintheircomDrop off or send this form to the
mercial success,Martinbelieves it
Career ExpoCommitteec/o Career Development Center
is accidental.
McGoldrick 200
"Nothing's reallyplanned,much
like there's noformat when writing
or e-mail
(songs). Ifyouthink,youstink," he
expo96@seattleu.edu
says in favor of spontaneity.
Please respond by April 18. 1996
TheCD startsoff with thesubtle
Thank you.
piano intro on "Trapped In
Toyland,"only toeruptinto arock
'n' roll explosion seconds later.
"TakeCover" packsmore punch
to thepower withitsinfectious tribal
beat, and the seemingly random
plucking on the guitar.
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displays

springing

up

all

over

Kinsey
Gallery

Susan Meyers

Staffßeporter

{Catherine Ace's solo exhibit, "In
'

DONALD M\BBOTT
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor

theGarden,"openedintheWomen s
Center (Loyola 103) this week as
partofaprogram hosted by the center torecognize local womenartists.
"Ithink and feel inpictures," Ace
said of her creative process. "They
are ablending of images from the
physicaleye,theheartandthemind' s
eye."

Ryan

SU ArtProfessorMichael Holloman.

inNative American imagery.
"A Slippery Situation" and"The
Mirror Game" both have classic
profilesand share rich,darkcolors
with other paintings. Holloman's
mainmedium is acrylics and oils
onmasoniteorcanvas. Conversely,
"The Dance Will be Danced," a

Nishio /

Spectator

is today. Butinstead of paint and
canvass to tellhis story,hisdreams

artist whose work
hasbeeninbothsolo
and group exhibitions throughoutthe
western half of the
country.

"My work exspiritual and
plores
and ideas wouldbetoldaround the psychological
confire. The imagination of generatent,"
said,
Ace
"fotions tocome wouldberesponsible
on the procusing
for their continued existence.
transforma"I wouldlove topay homage to cess of
tion."
mentors,"
Holloman said. "I
my
This transformamay have my own feeling about
color,but concepts are shared and tion is readily apparent in the four
workson display.
brighter col- handed down."
Each piece is disruptive, chalHe, in turn, has passed his conors on a
complicated and emotionlenging,
white back- cepts and ideas on to SU art stually
charged.
ground, yet dents for years.
to
to
Aboriginals,"a
"Shopping" presents a woman
A "Talk by the Artist" is schedmaintains
collection of
with
a grocery cart and bandaged
terms
the themeof uled for Wednesday,April 17 and
paintings that
breasts
transfixed by a single apple
the exhibition will be open until
the show.
attempt to exfrom an otherwise bare
swinging
"'The April 26.
press
the
Her
cart itself is full of
branch.
Dance'deals
struggle benature.
somewhat
tweentwo very
with
MICHAELHOLLOMAN
more
different
the
celebraworlds.
tion of the
Eventhe way
said,
Holloman
"the body,
presented
spirit,"
is
paintings
the
are
againstthe grain. Someofthepieces the self, breaking free of shackles
areon stretchedcanvasandnone of of westernboundaries."
More prevalent, however, is
themare framed.
"It was the idea that, in the art exhibit'spower whichcomes from
world,thereis ahierarchical sense astrongartisticand emotionalpresof what is art or 'framed art'" ence.
In a word,balance.
Holloman said, "versus something
The progress of civilization is
that's raw,primitive."
His goal was to make the image matched only by the challenge it
strongenoughto hold the viewer's creates. Our responsibility to naattention without frames or apre- ture is not an end,but a journey.
"This is an exhibit about having
conceived point of view.
on
acrylic
a bi-cultural reality," Holloman
A four-piece mural of
canvas, "Darkness at the Edge of said, "dealing with the times, of
Town,"nearlycovers anentire wall havingtwo cultural lenses and tryand depicts a journey from the in- ingto find an equilibrium between
dustrialized worldback to theland. the two."
Hollomanhas shownhis workat
This piece was initially entitled
"The Path" froma legend that his theNorthwest College of Art,The
grandmother passed down to him. Wonderful World of Art Gallery,
"Thisis a wayfor meto come to and at the Sacred Circle Gallery.
terms with humanity and nature," He has lectured throughout the
Holloman said, "and what is our Northwest and has taught various
classes at SUsince 1993.
contemporaryrolein nature."
He received his bachelor's deHis optimism is exemplified in
themural ofamustached motorcy- gree from EvergreenState College
clist who must cross a gleaming, andhis mastersfromGonzagaUnijaggedlandscape to reach acalm- versity.
Hollomanespousesthatifhe were
inggladeof tigerlilies.Athincloud
back
inthe daysofhis ancestors,he "Sunday"by Katherine Ace. Oil/Alkyd on canvas46" x34. "
is his only guide.
The restof theexhibitis steeped would stillbe the visionary that he

Thisisa wayfor
me
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Katherine Ace takes SU for
a walk "In the Garden"

Holloman
first to be
featuredin

Michael Holloman still dreams
in the imagesofhis people.
He is gifted with the ability to
capture those images and has the
generosity of spirit to share them
withus.
Holloman is a Native American
of the Colville Tribe of Eastern
Washington State, and is the first
SUartprofessor toexhibithis work
at the Kinsey Gallery in theCasey
Building.
TheDepartmentof ArtsandSciences is breaking new ground by
inviting the art professors to "exhibit what theypreach" sostudents
can make a connection between
learningand presentation.
The clash between the lifestyle
ofhis ancestorsandthemodernlife
he now lives
among non-Indiansin thecity
has resulted in

w^YSjlll

come

with
humanityand

strangely Biblical items: packages
printed with pictures of serpents,
crosses andGod.
An untitled painting features a
womaninaharlequincostumereachingforawoman'sbodylimply hung
like clothingon ahanger.
Allof thepaintings are characterized bymeticulousdetailandvibrant
colors.
At timesaburstofcoloris focused
in one areaof anotherwise singletonedpiece,likea flowerblooming,
reflecting Ace's consciousness of
transformation.
Thefour paintings in"Inthe Garden" emphasize
For Ace, flowers represent our
unconscious,

where feelingsand
images from our

lives continually
contrast and resolvethemselves.
Ace also discussesher work in
terms of its dark
character.
While the pieces on display here
are certainly representative of such
dark feelings, they are in no way
oppressive.
Rather, the vieweris uplifted by
the thoughtfulness behind the art.
We are certainly faced withconflict, but the paintings occur at a
moment when thisproblem is about
to begin resolving itself; the transformation has begun or will soon
begin.
Certainly these pieces are "images of realizations. moments of
understanding,"astheartistdescribes
them.
We are neither completely torn
nor healed by these pictures, but
moved forward by them to ourown
psychological transformations.
"Ithink (Ms.Ace's) work willbe
very well received," said Exhibit
Coordinator Katheryn Carson.
"She's among my favorites of the
artists we'veshown."
Carson has been the coordinator
of the Women's Center art exhibitions this academic year, but the
program has been inoperation for
five years and was well established
whenCarson joined the staff.
Other participants include ajury
fromthe SeattleUniversitycommunity who judge submissions which,
in the past, have reached 100 in a
single academic year.
Katherine Ace's work will be on
display daily until April 30.
Itis the last of such exhibits this
year and all are encouraged to attend.
If you would likemore informationabout this program, contact the
Director of the Women's Center,
Victoria Kill,at 296-2144.
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For Rent:
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Double-occupancy sleepingroomin nondescriptFirstHill bldg.
150 sq.ft. Shared bathdown the hall. Noisy neighbors. No
microwaves/toaster ovens/sex/cats/dogs allowed. Only $900/
month,more or less. Call SeattleUniversity ResidentialLife at
296-6274.

What ascam. It costs less to stay at the Motel 6, where
you may not get avocado bodybalm,but you do getyour own
bathroom and fresh linens and maid service every day. Anda
big, comfortable bedandcable TV.
Noonein the rental-property business could hope to
survive by offering what SU offers its students in the way of
living space. But then, no one elsehas an essentially captive
clientele. The universityrequires its freshmen to livein the
dorms, arequirement waived only under special circumstances.
And it prefers to admit students whocome from families that
aren't quite willingto think of their grownchildren as fully
adult andcapable of deciding whether or not theirboy/
girlfriends ought to spend the night.
But SUsells more than just temporarylivingspace, of
course. It sells the Seattle UniversityExperience,which
includes,amongother delights, heaters that often don't work,
the occasional drunkenunderclassman vomiting his way down
the hall,bathrooms withmore toilet paper on the floor thanon
therolls and nightlypari-mutuel wageringon cockroach races.
Move over,Tom Bodett.
Andnow comes word that aresidential advisor,a student
who supposedly functions as astudent leader/guidance
counselor/rule enforcer/etc,allegedly allowed a friend with
somenefarious connections access to his master key. This
friend then loanedthe key to an individual who proceeded to
burglarize student rooms over spring break.
Rule violationsby RAs, ranging from therelatively benign
significant other staying the night on aregular basis to drinking
with under-age students, are commonplace. But hey, they're
only human. Why not let things slide just a bit,seeinghow no
one seems to take therules seriously anyway?
Andthereinlies the problem. There areplainly somany

rules,some of themso silly and out of touch with the reality of
student life,that the truly important rulesbecome trivialized.
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Lettersto the Editor
Corning shouldn'tbe too quick to point fingers
Editor:
When achild's yellheeds noresponse, the child willoften times continue to yelluntil thechild receives the
desired attention. With thisinmind,I
wouldlike toprefacemyletter withthe followingstatements (with tongue
firmly plantedin cheek, of course): Yes, Mr.Corning, we recognize the valueof your diatribes. Noneof us
believe that "TheBomb" isaeuphemism for failure.,jeally, wedon't.
Now thatMr.Corning hasbeengiven the necessarymetaphoricalinjectionsof attention,let's get to the real
point of theletter,namely,making fun ofhis articles.
I
supposewecould first sightMr.Coming'sgrossgeneralizationsofhistory,"Anti-Semitismappears..firmly
supposeHitlerwas acloset communist,
entrenchedintheradicalleft. Right whereithas alwaysbeen." Really,I
a
Inquisition
actuality
park
rap.
got
andthe
wasin
nationalfun
that abad
"Gee Torgemada,"the Semites would
ask. "Can we ride theIronMaiden again?"
Orperhaps wecouldstrain tomakesenseofMr.Coming's circumlocution. PoliticallyidentifyingFarrakhan
withSteve Cokely(the aide to theDemocratic mayor who allegedly blamed the AIDS epidemic onJewish
doctors)by thefact that CokelyresidesinFarrakhan'shome townofChicagoisquitepossibly thegreatestnonsequitursinceDan Quayle'simmortalremark to theNAACP: "Itis truly a wastetolose one'smind." Thanks,
DannyBoy.
Let'sface it,blaming theradicalleft for the continuedexistenceofanti-SemitismisalotlikeblamingRonald
McDonald if you getabadcheeseburger (neither of them hold thepatent on theproduct).
Anti-Semitismis bigotry. Youcan always spotabigot by their absurdly largefinger which wi11besquarely
pointed at someone else. Food for thought,Mr.Corning.

.
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At the rates SU charges for dorm space, itseems only
reasonable that it provide safe, clean,and comfortable
surroundings where its adult residents are treated with respect.
Ithas clearly failed on all counts.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofBillChristianson,Teri
Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner andMarie Hirsch.
Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of the Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
TheSpectator welcomes letters tothe editor. Letters shouldbe
nomore than 300 wordsin length andmustinclude signatures,
addressesand telephonenumbers for verification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122, or sende-mail to Khoa Nguyen at kwa@seattleu.edu.
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John William Bates Trenary
Senior/Psychology

Marianas Club Fiesta embodies "community"
Editor:
ThispastSaturdayevening,March 30,theMarianasClubofSeattleUniversity heldtheirfourthannualFiesta.
Thecolorful eventincludedliveentertainment, aseven course dinner, dance performancesby theMarianas
Clubdancers (maleandfemale),andlivesinging.Acrowdofover550people werepresent tosample theculture
of theislands andenjoy the beautifullydecorated CampionBallroom. I
was impressed with the eventandwith
the welcomingspirit in whichmembersof theSU community, islander and non-islander,were treated.
Despite thedifficulty oforganizinganeventofthis size,theMarianas Clubhasstillbeencommitted tomaking
theirFiesta anannual tradition. Congratulations are inorderfor theMarianasClub.
Clubs like this on Seattle University'scampus have twobasicchoices where community isconcerned: they
can provide a close, familiar atmosphere for nativeIslanders that basically mimics thelook andfeel of their
homeland,or,theycanprovideahomeaway fromhomethat encompasses thedifferences hereonthemainland
while still trying to preservetheir unique,authentic customs.
Inmy opinion, theMarianas Club,as demonstrated during their March30 Fiesta, does the latter. By doing
so, theymake a positive statement for support ofmulticultural activities on this campus andin this country.
Therehavebeensentiments lately,inacademia andinrecent news andperiodicals, thatintimate that cultural
pluralism strikes ablow to cohesion andcommunity in anycity or university.
The basic argumentis that establishingsmall groups thatunitelike culturesmakes for separation of student
bodies,or local citizens,and notunity.
disagree.
I
I
think thatbyhelping tounitepeoples ofcommon heritage,wesupport themincherishingthecultureoftheir
homelandandbenefit by having that culture shared with therest ofus. Thissharingcan only beseenas anact
of friendship towardpeople whoknow littleofplaces like theMarianasIslands and we shouldallbe grateful
for it. If thedominant motif for describing this country'sdiversity has shifted from the "meltingpot" to the
"mosaic" then weshouldbear in mind thata mosaic,piece-by-pieceisabeautiful design. But only with all
pieces connected,doesit form apicture.
Inatimewhenmiddle-class,mainlandAmericahaslittleculture ofits own(that is,outside of televisionand
cinema), wecantake alessonfrom therich-cultured,family-oriented, and welcomingislander students from
Guam, Saipan,Rota, Tinianandtheother Marianas Islands.

Matthew White

Junior/General Science
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Today's "invisible racism can tbe denied
Just whenyouthoughtitwas safe
beaminority andgospeedingdown
the highways of California comes
another storyofpoliceofficers demonstratingadisturbingeagernessto
usetheir batons.
Two Riverside County sheriffs
deputies were captured on videotape clubbing two suspected undocumented immigrants from
Mexico. The deputies, Kurt
FranklinandTracy Watson,respectively, werecaptured on videotape
Mondaybeatingtwooccupantsofa
rustypickup thathadeludedaborder checkpoint in southRiverside
county and led law-enforcement
officials on a70-mile chase.
Shotby TVnewshelicopters,the
video showedthe deputiessatisfying their "Rodney King fix"on a
Mexican manand woman,both of
whom did notappear to putupany
resistance (they were already on
the ground). It's deja vu all over
again,as YogiBerra once said.
Kindagives youthat warmfuzzy
feeling,doesn't it?
amreluctant tobring
Personally,I
up the subjectofracism. The year
is 1996, and I'dlike to think such
vices don'texist in this post-modern world ofours.
It's a hot topic,racism.

notinitsblatant "InYourFace You

Dirty Chink/Wetback/Nigger/RacialSlur of Your Choice" variety.
Racism today is aquiet and insidious shadow, looming over the nationin its nicely fittedblueuniform
(complete withbadge) andflashing
KnoANamr
its freakishgrin atus aswe wave at
it appreciatively.
Blatant racism can be dealt with
Discussions aboutits presencein easily becauseofits visibility. But
American society inevitably turns how does onedeal with something
into a heated and divisive argu- that takes on the guise of trusted
institutions,especiallyones wholly
ment.
And, as a minority, there is al- supportedby society?
One not need look further than
ways the possibility of being
branded as a whiner for bringing the Rodney King incident a few
the subjectofracism toeveryone's years back, along with this recent
oneconcerning the twoMexicans,
attention.
However, the main reason I'm to be convinced that institutional
most reluctant to bring it up be- racism doesindeed exist.
Buchanan supportersreadingthis
honestly don't think I've
cause I
will probably tellme that
racism,
column
subjected
to
beever been
were illedamnedMexicans
then,
can
I
those
lieve it or not. How
speak about it? But, as someone gal immigrants, thatitdoesn'tmattold me, "Khoa, you're too laid ter that the U.S. is a country of
back to notice if you'rebeing dis- immigrants, thattheyhaditcoming
when they crossed that borderand
criminated against."
This may be true, but that does broke our laws.
I
refuse to believe that any hunotmeanI'mnotawareofits existence,despite my wishes to the con- man being deserves to be beaten
the way Leticia Gonzalez and
trary.
Funes were beaten, espeEnrique
Racism stillexists,but notin the
cially
under
those circumstances,
least,
sameform as itdidbefore. At
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when they were practically at the called "targeting." This applies to
all ethnicities. Such claimsofracmercy of the twoofficers.
It seems contradictory for ana- ism are utterly silly and vacuous,
tionbuilton the virtues of equality contributing to the perception of
forall toallow socialinstitutions to minorities as "whiners."
It'sexhausting,talkingaboutractarget minorities, and the fact that
ism.
Notphysically, but mentally,
only
wrong,
thisis going on is not
for someone like me,
especially
hypocritical.
but
By the same token, the urge to someone wholikes tobelieve thatit
cry "wolf,"or racism, does affect a doesn'texist. Nonetheless,putting
lot of people. Takethe recent alle- on blinders or rose-colored
gations of racismon thepart of the glasses asclicheas itis doesn't
U.S.attorney's office,for instance. really hide thebare facts.
Racismexists.
Federal authorities were besieged
Only, sometimes we don't recwithallegations that they targetminorityneighborhoods for crack in- ognizethat ithidesbehind afriendly
vestigations while ignoring white face.
cocaine traffickers. One doesn't
need ahigh degree of intelligence KhoaNguyen is the opinion editor
tofigure out thatadecrease orelimi- and
a sophomore majoring in
nation of drug trafficking would Englishandpsychology.
also decreaseoreliminatesuchso-
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KhoaNguyen

"Idon't think a facultymember
and student should have a
relationship outside of a
professional one while the
student is enrolled."

Chief Justice Thomas
Marxist dogma that helped themselves feel good,but destroyedthe
black underclass.
After themedia-indoctrinated fog
lifts, people will return to the old
fashioned distinctionofgoodpeople
and bad people,regardless of skin
color. This will require the politically correctcrowd tofinally admit
that moral relativism is hogwash.
Allcivilizedcultures share universal standards of human decency
and the intolerance of savage behavior isn'tracist, it's logical.
Regardlessoftheleft's fetish for
primitive tribes, the
fact remains that
these tribes physically mistreat their
to
womenandchildren
to a far greater extent than Western
cultures.
Ground zero in
thenew cultural war
isHarlem.Theconservatives, with
reading, writing and arithmatic,
Booker T. Washington and Nora
HurstonZeale,willgladly dobattle
againsttheliberalmushofgoo-goo
Afrocentrism,tribal spirituality and
collectivist group-think.
The liberal press labels conservatives "extremists" because
they're running scared. History
shows liberal ideas to be failures
steepedinblood-shed andan anachronismof the industrial age

Compiledandphotographedby I

Shouldrelationships between
students andSUstaff members be
allowed?

2005: President Powell,
Thefutureisblackandconservative. What pleases me most about
this combinationis that it simultaneously enrages both the radical
left and the white supremacists. I
hereby deem that anexcellent aclASONCORUNCcomplishment, a fitting end to the
1960s and the European-style nihilism it represented. George funds.
Compare this to the Christian
Wallaceand CharlesMansonmake
fitting icons by which to judge that non-violent protests of the Southera. Theblack conservative future ern Leadership Conference. It
isanevolutionasAmericanas apple 'seems the hedonistic side of the
pie.
60s needs tolatch onto the Martin
Ukrainian,
As aSlavic
it insults Luther Kinglegacyas itsonlyscrap
me when blondhaired, blue-eyed
men like David
Duke and loony
Irishmen like Pat
Buchanan try toinclude me in their
lily-white homogenoustribe. Grouping the Protestant
Swede and the
Catholic Italian together is as absurd as saying the oflegitimacy. Theblack conservaBangladeshi andthe whiteSiberian tives will cut off this avenue and
arethesamebecause theybothcome finally exposethe radical leftas the
"emperor who wears no clothes."
from Asia.
Most forgotten amid the events The whitecomrades ofradical chic
of the 1960s is the radical change survivedunscathed from the '60s
that occurred between the sex, drugs and Rock and Roll due
Jeffersonian-stylecivilrightsmove- only to the "trust fund" safety net.
They then took pity on various
ment with its religious overtones,
Jacobin-style
nihilism
"mascots"
who proceeded to terandthelater
oflong-haired,drug-inducedhedo- rorize the working poor. Their
nismandrevolt.Itseems extremely record ofunleashingcriminalrights,
rationalto view thefilm-footage of homeless rights and welfarerights
Woodstock and Chicago '68 as a in thenameofhelping thepoor will
bunch of spoiled, white brats, a finally be condemned by all.
smelly mob of city-slickers with Throughout the late '60s, the culinflated egos and inflated trust tural elites trumpeted an infantile
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Chris Montaperto
Senior/Nursing

"Idon't think there's aproblem
withit as longas themember of
the staff isn't the student's ;
teacher at the time."

Helen Pipes
Freshman/Premajor
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History shows liberal ideas be
failures steeped in blood-shed and
an anachronism of the industrial
age.

Jason Corning is a first year law
student at the Seattle University
LawSchool.

"Ithink thatifstudents andstaff
can act like adults and want to
be treated as adults, than they
shouldbe."

Steve Stapleton
Junior/Business

"No, I
don't think it should be
allowed because favoritism
couldbe showninclass."

Melissa Hill

Sophomore/Drama
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IM men's softball preview

Lichtenberger covers allthebases thisyear
Jason Ljchtenberger

A Deeper Truth
James
loljjns
SportsEditor

A wizenedbasketballobserver
once notedthata teamis onlyas
good as its bench.
With the University oi
Kentucky capturing the 1996
NCAAbasketball championship
the accuracy of that statement
hasbeenprovenonce again. The
Wildcats, thanks largely to their
abundance of quality reserves
raced through the regular season
and theNCAA tournament with
just two losses. Head coach
Rick Pitino could call upon
several All-America-calibe
players, allowing him to full;
implement his attackinj
offensive and defensive styles
The 1996 Wildcats are truly the
prototypefor teamsofthe future
deep, immensely talented
unselfish.
In the era of fast-paced,high
pressurehoops,the daysof riding
a six-manrotation to the top are
long gone. And no longer can
justone outstandingplayercarry
a team to a title, a la Danny
Manningin1988. TheSyracuse
Orangemen, for example, had
perhaps the best player on the
floor during Monday's
championship game. But
standout forward John Wallace
was guarded at one time or
1
another by three different
Kentucky big men, and when
Wallace fouled out withaminute
remaining, Syracuse was
finished. Without at least seven
or eightqualityplayers available,
no school can hope to capture a
national title.
Buttherealities ofthe modern
sports world have made the
acquisition ofthoseeightplayers
a daunting challenge. NCAA
coaches compete witheachother,
and now sometimes with the
NBA itself,for the talentsofhigh
school prodigies. Therecruiting
process has become something
of a bidding war, where the
opportunity to play for a
nationally-competitive program
often isn't enough to entice
teenagerstosignaletterofintent.
Many of today'splayers enter
their college careers with their
eyes already set upon what they
consider the ultimate prize: a
career in the NBA.The goal of
winning an NCAA title has
to
secondary
become
considerations of draft position
andendorsement potential. This
horrible curse that has befallen
collegebasketballisinescapable
andunfortunately incurable.
The problem has two distinct

effects. First, college basketball
willlose much of its luster when
players skip out after one or two
seasons(orrightoutofhighschool)
on amoreregular basis. Second,
players that don't use up thenNCAA eligibility fail to gain that
critical experience they'll so
desperately needinthe NBA,thus
making for arougher(andlonger)
adjustment periodin the pros.
What began as a trickle of
undergraduatedefections a decade
ago will eventually reach flood
status, robbing the NCAA of the
nation'smost talentedplayers and
watering down the quality of the
NBA withhordes of ill-prepared,
inexperiencedchildren.
Somehow, Kentucky fielded a
teamloadedwithplayers thatcould
'
havemadesuchmoves,butdidn t.
Shooting guard Tony Delk, the
tournament MVP, averaged just
26minutes per game this year,a
stunningly low number for a
second team All-America
selection. When faced with the
prospect ofmodestoffensivetotals
during his seniorcampaign, Delk
couldhave jumped into the NBA
draft. He stayed. It was a tribute
to the strength of his character,
and to the quality of the Kentucky
program. Delk's commitment to
the quest for a national
championship set an outstanding
example for therest ofhis team.
The Wildcats werebuiltaround
that dedication, creating an
ensemble cast rather than a
collection of spotlight-hogging
prima donnas. Forwards Walter
McCarty and Antoine Walker
cpuld have been high-profile
performers in any other program
in the country. Swingman Derek
Anderson (Ohio State) and
forward/center Mark Pope
(Washington) transferred from
starring roles at other schools to
join UK's supporting crew.
FreshmenRonMercerandWayne
Turner were among the top 10
high school players in America
last year. Reserve guard Jeff
Shephard was astarter in1995.
UK isn t completely immune to
defections, of course. In 1988,
guard Rex Chapmanjumpedafter
only twoseasons.In 1993, Pitino
lost talented forward Jamal
Mashburn to the pros after just
three years. Swing forward
Rodrick Rhodes transferred to
USC following last season after
briefly declaring himself eligible
for the draft.
Overall,though, the 'Catsare a
model of stability and focus, of
players putting aside personal
agendas to accomplish a unified
goal. Hopefully, theirsuccess this
seasonwillserveas alesson to the
next generation of players, and to
the basketball community as
whole.Butlwon'thold mybreath.
't'

SportsReporter

The winter quarter is long gone.
The grass is green, the flowers are
blooming, the smellof spring is in
theair. Okay,therainisstillfalling,
butthe boysand girlsof spring are
out andready.
After hibernating in Connolly
Centeralllast quarter,theintramural
program has beenmoved into the
open air and onto the friendly
confines of the WestField.
Softballisalreadyunderway,and
soccer,volleyballand floor hockey
(the loneindoor sport this quarter)
are going to kick off in the next
coupleof weeks. Due tomanyrain
outs in the Corec league, men's
softball is going to get all of the
hype this
' week.
Men ssoftballissplitupintotwo
divisions. The more competitive
division(opendivision)consistsof
eight teams. The lower division
("A"division)consists ofsix teams.
Thetopfour teamsfromeachleague
make the playoffs. There is a
championship, and t-shirts go to
the winnersof each division.
The two favorites in the open
division appear to be last year's
first andsecond place finishers.
The defending champion
Untouchables boast a very solid
lineupagain this year. JoeSauvage,
Cory Hitzemann and company
come out as the team to beat.
Theyhave losta coupleof faces
fromlast year,andat times they are
"touchable" during the regular
season. But come playoff time,
Sauvage has been known to get a
few ringers out there.
Harkin's Howlies, who lost to
The Untouchables in last year's
championship game, lostonly one
player. Managedby thenotorious
Skov brothers, this year's squad is
hungry for theshirt.
The nucleusofthe teamhasbeen
together for four years,competing
in justabout every intramural sport

they faced and lost to The
Untouchables.
As the season progresses, and
AU gains experience, look for
Kevin Harris and company fight
fora playoff spot.
Engineers In Training consists
mostly of sophomores. Of the 15
players, 13ofthemare engineering
majors. Thesquadalsocarries three
women, not enough for theCorec
Watch out for newcomers league,so the teamisgoing for the
Champs andaRookie. Last year's challengeofthemen's openleague.
EIT hada tough opening game
A division champions decided to
play with the big boys this year. againstanexperiencedChampsand
The core of their team returns, aRookie ball club,butthe teamis
consistingmostly of juniors. With having fun.Look for them to pick
wily rookies Arne Klubberud and up acoupleof victories throughout
John Bruce, theseguysarelooking the season.
to make some noise.
After convincing victoriesin the
division,
teamsDa' HuiandLose
and
A
proving
After
he can kick
bumpedup
intotheopen
ball,
Klubberud
is
out
to
Crew
were
shoot a
prove hecanhit one as well. With division.Bothteams are verysolid,
a convincing 18-2 shellacking of andwilladdsomemoreexcitement
Engineers In Training (EIT) on to an already competitive league.
Saturday, the team looks ready to Da'Hui hasa solid fieldinginfield
play, although there may be some and can hit the ball hard. Lose
Crew is abalanced team, with no
shortstop controversy.
Kurt Swanson's team, 6th Flo, real strengths or weaknesses.
Withthe loss of Da*Huiand the
consists of all sophomores who
graduated from Campion's sixth Lose Crew, the race will be wide
openfor thechampionship inthe A
floor last year.
Even though they were taught a division.
Oneof theearly favorites isMao
lesson on opening day, with
they
team,
leading
the
Kane. The team suffered a 13-7
Swanson
most
probably
bethe
vocal.As loss inits first contest,but theloss
will
into was to the Lose Crew, and should
it,
all
drafted
put
got
he
"We
but
we
decided
beerasedafter theLoseCrew team
leagues,
theminor
was bumped up. Manager Ken
intramurals
instead."
play
to
Despite the initial loss, Swanson Kidder boasts a solid lineup, as
was still highly optimistic. "We well as a solid defensive team.
haven't practiced yet, and we felt DiegoVitelliis fearlessonthehill,
we were cheated by the umps," he and just might be one of the top
said. "Besides,playoffs arewhenit pitchers in thedivision.
Farfrumpuken will give Mao
counts."
Don't count these guys out too Kane a good run for the
early, for they havehadsuccess in championship. The teamconsists
other intramural sports. There is of sophomores, juniors,and senior
Frankie Ferraro. This team will
talentin there somewhere.
AUandEITare two new teams challenge6thFlofor beingthemost
to the SU Softball scene. AU is vocal team.
ComplementFerraro withJames
formedmainly from freshmen and
sophomores. They had a tough
see Softballonpage 13
challenge in their first game, as
possible,andalltheplayersbutone
are seniors. Watch for clean-up
hitter Jamie Tibbits in the homerunderby this year heloves tohit
thelongball. Theycrushed 6thFlo
on openingday witha 14-0 threehitter.

-

SU tennis: California dreamin'
Strongroad trips forboth Chieftain teams

James Collins

Themen's teamopened the trip
with a 4-3 win over Point Loma
Nazarene,thenlost4-3 to Southern
California College and 7-2 to
CollegeoftheDesert

50, withfreshmanPavel Voska at

numbereightandsophomore Jesse
Walteratnumber4o. Voskawas33ontheroad trip,whileWalterwas
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
impressive'5-0).
an
quite
women's tennis teams didn't
Thewomen ssquaddroppedtheir
get thesamespringbreak therestof
openeronthe trip6-3 toPointLoma,
the campuscommunity enjoyed.
but closed out the tour with wins
Thoughthe twosquadsspenttime
against Westmont (5-4, like their
California,
hardly
it
was
a
in
counterparts ranked 17th in
male
3Themen's
team
went
vacation.
A),CaliforniaLutheran (8the NAI
2 during a grueling six-day
schedule, while the women's team
TheChieftains were tied3-3with 1) andCollege of theDesert (7-2).
The Chieftains then were
17th-ranked Westmont in their
was 3-1over the same span.
The men haven't played since fourth match when rain forced a scheduled to face Willamette on
March 23,whilethe womenfell 6- cancellation,thoughthe midividual March31,but wererainedoutafter
3 to 15th-ranked Pacific Lutheran matches did count toward season thefirst singles setshadbeenplayed.
TheSU womentookonlSth-ranked
records.
University on April 2.
trip
Tuesday, but managed to
with
wins
PLUon
SUclosedout the
In the latest NAIA poll, the
just
two singles matches
(5-2)
capture
and
(9-3)
against
areranked20th
Azusa
Chieftainmen
one
a6-3loss
and
doublesmatchin
Claremont(7-0).
team
is
Two
Chieftains
inthenation. Thewomen's
now 8-5 overall this season.
areranked intheNAIA singles top to theLutes.
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SU cross country runners excel in half-marathon

Off-season meansmore competition for trio ofstandout Chieftain athletes
will be able to participate in the
marathon because of tendonitis in
herknees. Itcaused some painfor
herin theMercerIslandrace andis
currentlykeepingheroutof training
Thesophomore didnotruncross
country this year because it was
becoming more stressful for her,
andshefelt itwas just not as fun as
it used to be.
"Ihad alotof fun runningin the
feelready to
Seattle Marathon,soI
comeback."
Egan said sheis ecstatic to have

Jason Lichtenberger
SportsReporter

OnMarch 24, threemembers of
the Seattle University women's
cross country teamparticipated in
theMercer Island Half-Marathon,
which drew 996 participants. In
the women'sdivision,Tricia Satre,
Jenny Egan and Martha Grant all
finished near the top of their
respective age groups.
Grant, a freshman who ran
anywhere from number three to
number six for theChieftains last
fall,tookfirst placein the women's
15-19 division with a time of
1:41.25.
In the women's 20-24 division,
SU teammates Satre and Egan
finished in the second and eighth
positions,respectively.
Egan,asophomore, finished with
a time of 1:42.15. She was the
'
number onerunnerforthewomen s
squadthis yearafter spendingallof
1994 at thenumber two position.
Satre, alsoasophomore, was the
number onerunner on the team in
1994. She finished the race in
1:29.24. After takingthis year off
fromcross country,Satrewillrejoin
the squad next fall.
For EganandGrant, therace was
a new experience. Across country

The
Photo Courtesy of Tricia Satre

JennyEgan(left)andMartha Grant enjoy alittle fun in the sun.

race is typically 3.1 miles, while
the half marathon was
approximately 13.1miles. Forboth
athletes, it was the longest race
either of themhadever beenin.
Egan said, "Mile three was
probably the toughest, because
that'swhat I'mused to running,so
reached it, Ihad to tell
when I
myselfonly 10more to go."

Satreis more experiencedinthis
type ofrace. Over Thanksgiving
break, she ran in the Seattle
Marathon,a 26mile race,inwhich
she placedthird out ofall women,
and was the top woman from the
state of Washington. Thisamazing
finish qualified her for theBoston
Marathon on April 15.
Satre said she is unsure if she

Softball:oldfavorites andnew facesin '96
frompage 12
Bernstrom and Joey Becera, and
Farfrumpuken willlive and die by
thegame they talk. Theseguysare
talented, and come playoff time,
they willmake a seriousrunfor the
title. Don'tlet their goofiness fool
you.
Following Swanson's tradition,
this year'sCampion sixthfloorhas
put a team together. The 6thFloor
Boyspulled off an impressive 8-3
victory overTheTeam. Watch out
for this squad.
Althoughthey areinexperienced,
nobodyhas seenthemplay. They're
young andcomeplayoffs they will
be playing with a lot of emotion.
That could carry them to a
championship, yet it could also
plummet them into thecellar.
Jimmie Oakahuma, normally

sleeper.
Schwag's Boyz is another
team.
Mike
engineering
diamond,
consists
of
to the
which
Chamberlainroundedupagroupof
mostly sophomoresand juniors.
Although his club lost to the seniorcivilengineeringmajors and
freshman team,heonly fieldednine turned to some springtime fun on
players, and showed signs of theball field as theycomplete their
brilliance towards the end of the college careers.
Theyfaced thesandbagging Da'
game. TheTeamfieldsveryathletic
players,andathleticismcan carry a Hui team in their first contest, so
that defeat should be erased. If
team, but only so far.
Flip Ya' lost a lot of players to everyone shows up for games,
graduation. Comprised of juniors Schwag's Boyz might be able to
and seniors, the teamisinaseason put some victories together.
The divisions are wide open in
of rebuilding. Flip Ya' still has
league,andthere are alot
for
themen's
challenge
some talentandcould
players out on the field
of
talented
playoff
spots.
Don't
oneofthe final
year.
this
Next week scores and
out,
guys
becauseDavid
count these
updated,andlook
standings
with
the
willbe
Trottman is familiar
intensity when playoffs come for Corec softball and a soccer
around, and his team could be a preview.

her roommateback on the team.
"I'm looking forward to her
return, because we have "both
improvedsomuch,"she said, and
we really motivate each other. If
one of us is having a bad day, the
other oneis there to help out."
Forall theSUrunnersin thehalfmarathon, the event served as a
starting point for next fall. Even
though intercollegiatecross country
season is still five months away,
for those teammembersitis ayearroundcommitment.

Hype

Box

The Hype Box is tinged with a touch of sadness this
week. SUhead trainer and sports medicine specialist
Chet North is leaving the program to take up gainful
employment withtheKansas City Wiz ofMajor League
Soccer. Best ofluck to Chet in allhis future endeavors.

By the way, thenickname "Wiz" isreal. Idid not make
it up.
I'll hype Executive Editor Bill Christianson for valiantly, but vainly, attempting to pick up the third and
fourth outs of an inning while playing first base on
Sunday. Really hejust wantedto show off his riflearm.
Notmuch tohype duringspring quarter, though my hat
is off to sports reporter Jason Lichtenberger for his
outstanding men*s 1M softballpreview.

known for a dominant soccer
program, hasmoved his team over

mark Stottlemyre
men's Intramural Softball
Stottlemyre, whomoonlights as a forward on theSUmen's basketball team whenhe isn't
flashing theleatherin theoutfield, wins thefirst intramural Player oftheWeek awardgiven
out this year. Sunday,during thefirst inning ofhis team'sfirst game, Stottlemyrehad two
outstandingcatchesinleft field andmadeaspectacular diving attempt ata third, which was
thwarted only by a collision with his own centerfielder. Unfortunately, Stottlemyre's
efforts failed to inspire his 6thFlo teammates, who fell 14-0.

$$$ Money for School $$$
TheNaefScholars seek applicants
for next year's community of
scholars. The Qualifications are
few; the rewards are many. If you
meet these qualifications, see your
advisor and/or obtain an application
from the offices of theDeans, the
office of Student Development, or
theHonors Program office. Deadlines for applications and letters of
recommendation is April 19. For
more information contact your
advisor or callDavid Madsen,Naef
Moderator, at 296-5479.
Qualifications: Any undergraduate
except those eligible for theBannon
Scholarship. Must have90 credits
earned at SU and have a SU GPA of
3.40 or above. Commitment to
service andpotential leader. Ready,
willing, and able to participate in
the Naef program & community
during the year of award.
Rewards: Scholarship determined
by need. Book store stipend.
Social, educational,service, and
cultural opportunities. Membership
in a community of scholars who
share good timesandideas in
relaxed settings.
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1996 American andNational League previews

ClevelandandAtlanta areon collision course for rematch of WorldSeries
James Collins
SportsEditor

Here's the abbreviated version
of the 1996 baseball preview.
Usually I
divide this up into two
separate parts, but I'll tackle both
theAmericanandNational Leagues
inoneissue thisseason. Teams are
listedinpredictedorderoffinishby
division, with my remarks upon
wildcardteams andleague winners
at theendofeachleague section.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ALEAST:
1. BALTIMORE
2.NEW YORK YANKEES
3.BOSTON
4. DETROIT
5. TORONTO
TheOrioles spent alotof money
on free agents in the offensive,
landing the most coveted of all,
secondbaseman Roberto Alomar.
His speed,defense andbat sparked
Toronto to back-to-back World
Championships in1992-93. New
York could make this a tight race,
but will most likelyspend the year
chasing the wild card slot. Boston
could also contend for the at-large
bid to the postseason,but therestof
the division is firmlyin rebuilding
mode.
AL CENTRAL:
1. CLEVELAND
2. CHICAGOWHITE SOX
3.KANSASCITY
4. MINNESOTA

5.MILWAUKEE
TheIndians werebaseball's most
talented teamlast season,andadded
first baseman Julio Franco and
former CyYoung-winning pitcher
Jack McDowell in the offseason.
Cleveland should cruise to the
World Series, facing the Braves
once again. The White Sox are a
wild card candidate, but XC,
Minnesota and Milwaukee willbe
lucky to approach .500.
ALWEST:
1. CALIFORNIA
2.TEXAS
3.SEATTLE
4. OAKLAND
ThisistheAL's mostcompetitive
division, with three teams
scratching for the title. California
has the most young talent and the
best pitching, while Texas has the
most power. Seattle has a nice
combination ofboth,butthelack of
qualitystartingpitchingbeyondace
Randy Johnson willhurt. Oakland
won't even have its own stadium
ready for another three weeks, a
bad sign for along season.
AL WILD CARD: NEW
YORKYANKEES
ALCHAMPION:
CLEVELAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE
NLEAST:
1. ATLANTA
2. PHILADELPHIA
3.NEWYORKMETS
4.MONTREAL

5.FLORIDA
Between a solid offense and
outstanding pitching, the Braves
are strong candidates to repeat as
World Champions. The Phillies
are strong comeback candidates
after a losing seasonin1995. The
Mets are tooyoungto win,but they
also might also be too young to
know that.Montreal lostmostofits
talent in cost-cutting moves in the
last two years, while Florida lags
far behind expansion brethren
Colorado in the standings.
NL CENTRAL:
1. ST.LOUIS
2. CINCINNATI
3. HOUSTON
4. CHICAGOCUBS
5.PITTSBURGH
TheCardinal organization tried
to buy the best of the former
Oakland dynasty, bringing over
manager Tony Laßussa, pitching
coach Dave Duncan and four exAthletics players.They are joined
by last season'scomeback player
of the year, outfielder Ron Gant.
Gant's former team,Cincinnati,is
hindered by the ametuerish nature
of the entire franchise (thanks to
owner MargeSchott). Houston is
in the wildcard race,and so might
be theCubs.Pittsburgh,despite the
besteffortsof outstandingmanager
Jim Leyland,is finishedbefore the
season starts.
NLWEST:
1. COLORADO
2.LOS ANGELES

Diegocouldbe asurprise,whilethe
3. SANDIEGO
Giants,despite stars Barry Bonds
4. SANFRANCISCO
The Rockies don't have any andMatt Williams,can'tovercome
pitching to speak of, but the the burden of perhaps the worst
offenisvepunchofDante Bichette, pitching rotationin the majors.
CARD:
NL
WILD
Andres Galarraga, Larry Walker
and Vinny Castilla will capture a CINCINNATI
NL CHAMPION: ATLANTA
division title. The Dodgers have
WORLD SERIES CHAMthesecond-bestpitching staffinthe
NL(behindAtlanta),and willbattle PION: CLEVELAND OVER
the Rockies for the crown. San ATLANTA,4-3.

fl 3111allw1111y Ul

Predictions...
fl fezu thoughts on mhich players mill emerge as
league leaders in some vital categories.
fIL HOITIE RUIILEfIDER: Juan Gonzalez, Texas
nL HOmE RUIILEfIDER: Larrg Walker, Col.
fIL BfITTIIIG CHflinP: Roberto fllomar, Bait.
IIL BfiTTinG CHfllTlP: Tong Grognn, San Diego
fIL RBI LEfIDER: filbert Belle, Cleveland
nL RBI LEADER: Dante Bichette; Colorado
fIL STOLEn BfISE LEfIDER: Kenny Lofton, Cle.
nL STOLEn BRSE LEfIDER: marquis Grissom, Rtl.
fIL Wins LEfIDER: Jack ITlcDomell, Cleveland
nL Wins LEfIDER: Greg maddux, Atlanta
fIL STRIKEOUT LEfIDER: Randg Johnson, Seattle
nL STRIKEOUT LEfIDER: John Smoltz, Atlanta

fIL ERR LEfIDER: mike Ulussina, Baltimore
nL ERR LERDER: Greg maddux, Rtlanta
EarlySession
Six weeks beginningMay 17 (6pm)

Late Session

Six weeks beginning June 28 (6 pm)
"

Day,eveningor weekendclasses.

"

Courses in business, artsand sciences,

.
"

fIL ROOKIE OF THE YEfIR:Derek Jeter. NY
nL ROOKIEOF THE YEfIR:Reg Ordonez, nY

*J
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fIL mflnfiGEß OF THE YEfiR: Daveg Johnson, Bit.
nL mflnfiGEß OF THE YEfIR: Tong Laßussa, St. L.

Ma^^flT ft\
lil^fit

education, nursing.

fIL CV YOUnG WinnEß: Jack mcDoroell, Cle.
nL CV YOUnG WinnEß: Greg maddux, fitl.

"

All courses applicable to Loyola
University Chicago degrees.
" Classes
held at Loyola'sLake Shore

RL mVP: Roberto filomar, Baltimore

HKHP^SSS~S!
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(Chicago), Water Tower (Chicago),
MedicalCenter (Maywood),and
Mallinckrodt (Wilmette)campuses.

fm

(TTR) system.
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" Convenient Touch-Tone registration
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| The Summer Sessions
I Loyola University Chicago
j 820 N. Michigan Avenue
I

fiP^^2

Chicago,IL 60611-2196

To receive your free copy of the 1996 [
The Summer Sessions bulletin, I
return coupon or call (312) 915-6501. j

| Name
I

Address

j

Cily

I

Next week...
Tennis, tennis, tennis...

IM softball review...
Sule

NBA playoffs draw closer...

Zip
I

Another great column...

A legend's farewell.

Humor
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Ifyou are sick of|ason Oxneder's

***&tf&sk

obnoxious, twisted sense of

humor (ityou can call it that),
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please bring humor page

submissions to The Spectator in
the lower Chieftain. Save us!
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Th« D«vn sucks
and Von know It!
Part 2

" The Devil pretends that he/she is as cool as Jesus
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your tongue.
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Finally, after years ofdevilpropaganda, the Stormtroopers of Shining
Lovehave published some interesting facts that will dethrone the
King of Cool: a.k.a. theDevil. ThePrince ofDarkness has at last
been exposed for what he/she truly is: an ugly, egocentric, mean,
pessimistic dork!In the past, the media portrayed Lucifer in music
videosas a fun-loving, good-beer-drinking individual whohada
forgivable temperproblem, once in a while. But no more, jerk-off!
" The Devil whips people's asses withan enormous
bullwhip to the point of pissing people off. Itis kind of
cool at first but as with all repetition, it starts to get
old fast. Thoseinto S & M are lucky, but for some
reason
most of them are in heaven.
" TheDevil
will never give you the damned time of
day unless you can do that weird curly thing with
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Ah. A spot of supper would ease my
ailing abdomen. What do we have here?
Beet leaves, chicken bones and a lone
rat who has been saintly enough to land
in a puddle of mustard sauce. Yummy-yum.

Iam not dead my salivating
friend. Not yet. <v

. jj\
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\

and walks on the water ofthe lake of fire. Itis
ridiculously fake, though, because everyone can see
wires.
the
" Ifyou
end up in hell, you always have to be wailing
and gnashing your teeth even ifyou are not really in
the mood and things are going pretty good. The Devil
says that he/she must keep up his/her bad-ass
the universe.
reputation
" The Devilinwill
not accept unicorns into hell no
how
they
matter
evil
have been. He says they are too
has
to deal with a bunchof
attractive. So God
psycho-homicidal horses stampeding around heaven
and disturbing all that great peace and tranquility.
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Oxrieder
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By Jason Oxrieder
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Student Recognition Awards

The A§§U CaDßnnndfl will be meeting on Wednesday, April 10 in Casey
516 from 8-10 p.m.

Senior Cruise
From 5:30 p.m. to midnight on
April 26. All are welcome. The
tickets will be on sale in the SUB
during lunch beginning April 8.
Come along on this wonderful
cruise with dinner and dancing. It's
a guaranteed good time.

May 6, 1996
Clubs and Organizations Awards
Pick up a form in the ASSU Office SUB 205 or
the Campus Assistance Center. All nominations
are due in ASSU by April 19, 1996.
Any questions, call Troy Mathern at 296-6046.
Selected by ASSU through the Clubs Committee, these awards are
open to any registered University club or organization. These
awards recognize activities of the current academic year.
Community Building Award: Given to the club that has done

the

most to promote community spirit among students, faculty & staff.
Academic Integration Award: Given to theclub that has done the
most to promote the academic mission of SU.
Service Award: Given to the club that has demonstrated particular
generosity in the academic mission of SU.
Community Enrichment Award: Given to the club that has enhanced the quality of life at SU in a unique way.
Advising Award: Given to the individual whohas displayed
outstading initiative, dedication & service in the position of advisor

ASSU Ex© ©native El©€tii<Qin§
Sign up now in the ASSU Office
SUB 203. Executive positions:
President, Executive VP, Activites to a club.
HERSTQRY
VP. Mandatory candidates' meeting
Do you like to sing or play an instrument? If you are
Monday, April 8. It will be held in
withHerStory by doing a short,
inhelping
interested
the 1891Room at 7:30 p.m. For
informal music presentation, then please contact Mary
additional info please callRob or
Beth Saunders at 296-6060. Co-sponsored by WISE.
Creighton at 296-6050.

EASTER!!!
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Gay & Lesbian Student Association
Easter Chocolate and Coffee!
*
Coffee Social every Monday at 7 p.m. at the RoseCome to the Crossroads Cafe on
Monday, April 8 to celebrate Eas- bud Espresso.
* Queer Film Series "Go Fish" April 17, Wismer Center. You can have Espresso and candies for just $1 if you bring your
own cup. We are located in the International Student Center.

ter for Women at 7 p.m.

* Volunteer for Chicken Soup Brigade at Gay Bingo,

April 20.
-For more info call Diane: 329-4229 or e-mail at
GLSAINFO@bbI.wa.com-

It's Contest Time Folks!
Win two tickets to the Luau, and a shirt with your design on it. The Crossroads Cafe is having a design
contest. The theme is the integration of American stuThe Philosophy Corner
Swing on by Pigott 103 on May 1 dents & international students under one roof. Please
return design to the International Student Center by
at 3:30 p.m. "The Argument from
April 26. Questions? Call Leigh or Angela at 296Marginal Cases: Babies & Beasts"
6260.
will be roaring.
Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

